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Seven Students Earn 3 .0 0 Index
Music School
Plans Jubilee
And Festival
Many Montana Students
To Attend Meeting,
Chairmen Say
M o n t a n a State university’s
School o f Music w lil celebrate its
Silver Jubilee April 21 and 22 with
the Western Montana High School
Music festival scheduled as the
highlight o f the activities, Profes
sors John Crowder and Stanley M.
T eel said today.
Several hundred high school stu
dents from western Montana, with
many representatives from eastern
Montana high schools, w ill appear
in orchestra, band, chorus, small
ensemble and vocal and instru
mental solo programs during the
festival, Professor Teel, state chair
man o f the Northwest Music Edu
cators conference, said.
Crowder Chairman
Professor Crowder is chairman
o f the Jubilee. Dean DeLoss Smith
and Professor Florence Smith of
the Montana School o f Music at the
university w ill be the central fig
ures in the Silver Jubilee. They
are completing 25 years o f teach
ing at Montana.
Dean Smith, w ho organized the
School o f Music and taught every
branch o f music during the early
days o f the institution, now has a
faculty o f seven members teaching
voice, piano, organ, violin, band
and orchestra and instruments,
music appreciation and history,
public school, music and radio.
Mrs. Smith, equally w ell known
in the field o f music education in
Montana, is professor o f organ.
Students Increase
A t the time the Smiths came to
Montana, music was a neglected
field at the university. Within a
year the number o f students taking
music courses leaped from 10 to
190. Music played a, more im 
portant part in student convoca
tions. - More traveling stars were
brought to the campus. Glee du b s
began their state tours. Soon the
enlarged orchestra and band began
to w in attention.
Dean Smith plans to write a
commemorative composition for
the Jubilee.

Independents
Defeat S A E ,
T X Debaters
Mavericks go into the third
round o f Interfraternity debating
w ith a perfect score, having won
over Theta Chi and SAE. Only
three o f six debates in the first two
rounds have been completed, John
Pierce, debate manager, said yes
terday.
s
Theta Chi has also debated twice,
winning from Sigma Chi and los
ing to the Mavericks, upholding
the negative o f the topic, “ Third
Term for Roosevelt?” SA.E, tak
ing the affirmative, lost their only
debate to the Mavericks, w ho d e -

Course
Committee to Conclude . Poetry
Grade Point
T o Be Offered
Three-day Investigation
By Dr. M urphy List Headed
O f U n iv ersity Affairs
By Kohnen

Dr. Dennis Murphy, assistant
professor o f English, last Tuesday
started a new Missoula extension
“ Technique o f Poetry,”
Inquiry W ill End W ith Questioning of Townspeople; course,
Mary Margaret Courtney, exten Honor Roll Recognition
Group Interviews Faculty and Students;
sion service secretary, said yester
For Fall Quarter
day. Anyone interested m ay en
Sifts Facts from Rumor
Given to 189
roll for the class until February 14,
when registration w ill be closed,
Questioning of Missoula townspeople today w ill probably Miss Courtney said.
Seven students, led by Ken
conclude the three-day inquiry into university affairs by a t The class carries five hours o f neth Kohnen, Shelby, whose
legislative sub-committee, Representative G. M. Moss, chair undergraduate credit and w ill meet 57 grade points top the list, are
man, said last night. Many faculty members appeared before every Tuesday and Thursday from tied for scholastic index hon
the committee over the week-end and Monday, and a dozen 7:30 to 9:30 o’clock in Library room ors with 3.00 each for fall
119. Persons desiring credit must
students were interviewed last night.
quarter, according to figures
.................................................. pay $12.50. Listeners fee is $5.
Moss emphasized that the in-< >—....
Dr. Murphy, w ho has just fin released yesterday from the
quiry was instigated to separate
ished teaching an extension course registrar’s office.
fact from rumor concerning the
The other six leaders oh the fall
in English novelists, is the author
university. He said that the com 
o f “ B oy With a Silver Plow ,” “ This quarter honor roll are Arnold
mittee’s sole aim is to “ see that
D e e p e n i n g Furrow,” “ Ozark Skrivseth, Great Falls, 54 grade
harm doesn’t com e to the univer
Poems” and “ Sonnets to the Poets.” points; Jack Chisholm, Helena,
sity.”
49% ; Sylvester Seidensticker, Tw in
A conclusive report from the
Bridges, and Earl Gardner, lin d e n ,
body o f stenographic notes w ill be
Wisconsin, 48; Ann B a r t l e t t ,
made public in the investigating
Browning, 45, and Hazel Hayden,
The Joyce Memorial contest for
committee’s report before the legis
i Missoula, 39.
short stories w ill close April 10,
lature.
A ll the 189 students on the list
Other committee members are Professor H. G. Merriam said yes
A. G. Lowe, Glendive, and H. O. terday. If six manuscripts are not
A new washing machine for the attained at least a minimum o f 36
Ekem , Thompson Falls. The group submitted, the award w ill not be physical education department ar grade points w ith an index o f 2.00
is a sub-comm ittee o f the house granted, he stated.
rived recently for installation in or a minimum o f 30 grade points
with an index o f 2.50.
investigating committee. They ar
Proceeds from a $200 endow  the men’s gymnasium.
rived Saturday morning and w ill ment b y Annie Lewis Joyce w ill
No students with an “E” or an
The old machine, not unlike the
probably leave today. Mrs. Estelle be given to the author o f the best
“ w onderful one-hoss shay,” w ore “ F” on the current record are eligA
Walsh Nagle is the committee’s short story submitted.
ible. Those on the honor roll are:
out after 16 years o f service. It was
clerk.
Ames, Stanley R., 2.88; A n deThe y English department w ill part o f the original equipment o f
Speaking before the state and judge the manuscripts. Last year
regg, Henry, 2.43; Anderson, Ern
the gymnasium and went into use
local government class earlier in the prize was not awarded, M er
est, 2.55; Anderson, Raymond, 2.67;
in January, 1923.
the day, Moss said that he doubted riam said, because there w ere too
Angstman, Albert, 2:47; Annon,
The new washer, as large as Alberta, 2.92; Aserlind, Dorothy,
if the university appropriation for few entries.
could be installed in the laundry p .4 1 ; Ballard, Jgmes, 2.50; Bandel,
the next biennium w ill be ar.y
Rules o f the contest require that
larger than last year. “ Y ou can’t three typewritten copies must be room, is 30 b y 48 inches inside and i Herman, 2.35.
take m ore m oney out o f the public handed in at Merriam’s office be has a capacity o f 70 pounds o f
Bartlett, Eusebia Ann, 3.00; Beck,
till than you can get into the pub fore A pril 10 under an assumed clothes.
Donald, 2.56; Bellingham, William,
lic till,” he said, adding that tax name. The author’s real name
12.82; Blondeau, Rene, 2.60; Boe,
able values and incomes in Mon must be enclosed in an envelope
Kenneth, 2.47; Boorman, Barbara,
Students
M
ust
Take
tana are decreasing w hile demands w ith the assumed name written on
2.67; Bostwick, Dave, 2.47; B ou rfor appropriations are increasing. the outside.
Manteau Tests Soon deau, Robert, 2.47; Bovee, Frances
Roberta, 2.22; Bowler, Dwayne,
2.75.
Manteau tests w ill be given
NOTICE TO A L L FORESTERS
Brownlee, Grace, 2.22; Bucking
Wednesday to all students w ho
ham, Ward, 2.63; Burgess, Carl,
H. E. Clepper, national secretary have not yet taken them. Manteau
2.53; Burgess, Thomas, 2.18; Bur
o f the Society o f Am erican For is mandatory for all students and
ton, Florence, 2.60; Burton, Jane,
esters, w ill speak tonight at 8 should be taken as soon as possible,
2.88; Byrne, Eileen, 2.53; Carr,
University freshman riflemen o’clock on the employment situa Doris Rankin, Health Service sec Clide, 2.59; Carter, Meril, 2.31;
retary, said yesterday.
went dow n last night under a bar tion in the profession o f forestry.
Castles, Wesley, 2.68.
rage from Fort Missoula No. 1 by
Chisholm, John, 3.00; Claric,
a score o f 2,419 to 2,290. Berven
Ralph, 2.50; Clark, Glen, 2.88;
was high for the yearlings w ith
Clark, Robert, 2.17; Claypool, D on
273, while Henry led the invaders
ald, 2.69; Cochrell, Boyd, 2.21; Col
w ith 279.
vin, A lice Marie, 2.25; Cope, Kath
Scores for the freshmen were
ryn, 2.22; Copeland, Frances, 2.50;
Yaggy, 271; Thelen, 263; Taylor,
Corry, Harry, 2.56.
262; Mudd, 257; Daniel, 250; R ob
C m ich, John, 2.83; Daggett,
Questionnaires sent out recently to departments concerned
ertson, 247; Schendel, 234, and M iwith teaching the proposed course in marriage indicated that Joyce, 2.93; Dahl, Lois, 2.75; Dar
kota, 233.
row, Audrey Lee, 2.56; Deegan,
Soldier marksmen were Rae- the faculty members whole-heartedly support the plan, ac Patricia, 2.31; Deranleau, Robert,
maker, 278; Haywood, 276; Carl cording to Faith Embry, Great Falls, Student-Faculty council 2.47; Deschamps, Florence Skogen,
son, 276; Douglas, 272; Jay, 271; Social W ork laboratory chairman, who is investigating the 2.31; Dickson, M ary Alice, 2.24;
Skipper, 263; Deever, 260, and question.
<$>Dobrovolhy, Arretta, 2.63; Donald
I received. Some believed no credit
White, 244.
Questionnaires have been an- should be Offered w hile others son, Jack, 2.18; Driscoll, Thomas,
swered by the Departments o f S o- think from tw o to five c r e d i t s 2.50.
COUNCIL W IL L MEET
Dwyer, Maribeth, 2.50; Eastman,
ciology, Psychology, Biology and should be awarded. Those answer|Ruth, 2.53; Edwards, Elinor, 2.18;
Home Economics; Health Service ing the questionnaire thought the
Student-Faculty council w i l l
'Elliot, Maxine, 2.11; Elliott, Eu
and the Affiliated School o f R e- course should be offered by the
meet at 7:30 o’clock tonight in the
gene, 2.65; Erickson, Allen, 2.25; #
ligion.
m
ajor
Department
of
Sociology
law school.
Evans, William, 2.47; Everson,
The consensus was that the and psychology. No one believed Donald, 2.25; Felt, James, 2.25;
fended and opposed the question the course should be o f one-quar- |the course should be required.
Fewkes, Lura, 2.35.
ter duration, given only to students I The lecture and discussion meth
on the same day.
Fluto, James, 2.38; Formos, Hel
Debates tonight include PDT vs. o f junior and senior ranking. H ow  od of class conduct was approved. en, 2.05; Forssen, Anne Marie, 2.21;
When asked what benefits the Fuller, Lewis, 2.81; Gardner, Earl,
S X , 7:15 o’clock, Library 102, W al ever, faculty members believe the
ter Coombs judging; SAE vs. T X , course should be offered every i proposed marriage course w ould be 3.00; Geelhart, Wanda, 2.31; Giar8:15 o’clock, Library 102, Richard quarter if the enrollment is su ffi- to the student, the opinion was that |ratana, Frank, 2.18; Graesser, A lit w ill make for better fam ily re - j fred, 2.81; Griffith, Richard, 2.56.
Wilkinson judging; Mavericks vs. cient to justify a class.
Faculty members did not com e lationships and easier social adPSK, 8:15 o’clock, Library 103,
Griswold, John, 2.31; H aburto an agreement about the credit [ justments.
Mary Templeton judging.
( Continued on Page P oor)

Closing Day
For Contest
Is A p r il 1 0

Gymnasium Gets
Washing M achine

Soldier Barrage
Beats Freshmen

Departmental Poll Approves
Proposed Marriage Course
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..Associate Editor
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Mr. and Mrs. Harold Haman and
daughters, Beverly and Jean,
Butte, were guests o f Shirley Ha
man at the Alpha Chi house at
dinner Sunday.
Muriel Nelson, Missoula, was a
Sunday dinner guest of Alpha Del
ta PL
Pledges of Alpha Delta Pi enter
tained actives and town guests at
a buffet dinner Sunday night.

-------- Gold Room
Saturday night guests of Delta
Delta Delta.
„
Jerry Ade, Deer Lodge, was a
Sunday dinner guest o f Rachel
Trask at the Tri-Delt house.
Week-end guests of Delta Gam
ma were Helen Gibb and Alice
Hork, Dillon; Jerry Ade, Deer
Lodge; Betty Willcomb, Great
Falls, and Doris Markham, Kalis
pell.
A1 Vadheim, Helena, was a Sun
day dinner guest at the Delta Gam
ma house.
Kappa Alpha Theta entertained
at dinner Thursday for Dean and
Mrs. J. E. Miller, Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Bischoff and Major and Mrs.
W. H. Johnson.

Our Congratulations for a Demonstration
O f Real Initiative and E nergy
For staging a thoroughly successful conclave, Montana’s
Forestry club deserves congratulations.
A full program o f business meetings was conducted in an
efficient manner, attended by a definite feeling of accomplish
ment. The 36 delegates, representing nine schools, went home Alpha Phi Entertains
Week-End Guests
well impressed by the forestry school and the university in
Week-end guests of Alpha Phi
general. Several expressed a wish to attend school here.
were Joanne Matthews, Kalispell;
Nor was the social side neglected. Besides a smoker and ban Celia May Flint, Baker, and A l
quet, the delegates were honor guests at the social highlight berta Wick ware, Cascade. Miss
of the school year, Foresters’ ball, which was probably the Wick ware, *37, formerly of Valier,
is now teaching in Cascade.
best ever presented.
W SC Delegates
Initiating and pushing such an event as this conclave is al
Gerry Roach, Butte, was a Fri Guests of Phi Sigs
ways a difficult job, especially among such apathetic people day dinner guest o f Delta Delta
House guests o f Phi Sigma Kap
as the average Montana State university student. We don’t Delta.
pa last week were Don Peters, Estel Brown, James Tubbs, Bill
think that there is another school on the campus that could
Boones, Rodney Downen and Del
put over such a program similar to the Forestry club conven Tri-D elt Guests
Attend Dinner Dance
Taylor, all delegates to the forestry
tion with the energy and enthusiasm displayed by the forWeek-end guests o f Delta Delta conclave from Washington State
esters. So, to Stoebe, Pomajevich and company, here’s our |Delta who also attended the dinner college.
commendations!
dance Saturday night w$re Marie J Sunday dinner guests of Phi Sig--------------------------------------------

|ma Kappa were John Mikota, CoIlumbia Falls; Earl Lovick, Libby;
Young H enry Kaim in
Tom Durken, Great Falls, Alberta
i Wick ware, Cascade; Lillian Taylor,
Reports on H im self
Fort Benton, and Eleanor SporAs young Henry Kaimin goes into his second month of ex Sue Olson, Bismarck, North Da- leder, Conrad.
istence as a five-column daily, he would like to serve notice Ikota; Dorothy Miller, Conrad, and j Henry Hilling, *38, Missoula, was
Avis Anne Tobin, Helena, were
Sunday dinner guest o f Alpha
on the world that he is healthy and sound.
Like the first month in the life of any infant, Henry’s been there. It was Bullerdick. Some ITau Omega.
Phi Delta Theta entertained Mr.
doing a lot of learning—by experience. He’s made mistakes, body exclaimed — then nearly and Mrs. Clarence Bell at dinner
everybody stopped. Nobody had
big and little, partly because he has twice as much opportunity
ever heard of Bullerdick as a run Sunday.

to slip each week as his eight-column brother did.
However, Henry’s been learning from these errors, and he
can’t help but think that he is slowly getting better. He is
proud, for instance, that almost every university event that
takes place in the evening is chronicled in the next morning’s
paper. He is ashamed that he has missed a few such events,
and promises to do better in the future.
The baby wants to point out that he has carried telegraph
stories from Helena and Moscow during his first month, and
he guarantees more in the future. The old and leisurely twicea-week sheet rarely needed its copy wired to meet its dead
lines, he says.
Much more live student reaction convinces Henry that his
before-noon circulation lets more people read the paper. And
he argues that this reaction ought to mean better results for
advertisers, too.
Henry hopes that this report will end the Montana Expo
nent's concern, expressed early this year, as to whether he
could hold out for a month as a daily. He’s more enthusiastic
for life than ever.

Dean Slone
Remembers
• SCIENTIFIC TWO-MILER
“ The Forgotten Man has become
the theme of a lot o f discussion
lately,’’ remarked Dean Stone this
morning, “ and he is found in just
about every chapter o f history if
we get at the true details. Read
ing yesterday about the victory of
Greg Rice, I was reminded of a for
gotten man in the history of dis
tance running at Montana. No, I
don’t mean Arnie Gillette — he’s
not forgotten. I don’t suppose
there’s a student on the campus
now who ever heard o f Bullerdick

— he’s a forgotten man, all right.
Yet he was a hero in his day. His
day was brief but he had the lime
light and the cheers for a time.
“ This was, I think, in the spring,
of 1911— anyway Bullerdick re
ceived his degree in June of that
year. For years Bobcat runners
had consistently beaten the Griz
zly distance men in the annual
two-m ile run. Not only persist
ently and consistently, but deci
sively had the Bobcat victories
been. The two-mile used to be
the last event in the dual meet.
When it was called hardly anybody
used to wait to see it; the result
was a foregone matter.
“ Well, when the two-mile was
called in this particular year, there
was the usual movement toward
the gate. Then somebody chanced
to look toward the lineup at the
start. There was a strange figure

Lasby, Mildred Carlson and Kay
Albee, all class o f *38, and Avis
Anne Tobin, Helena, who was
guest of Isabel Parsons.

ner—he was well known as a de- I . ___
~ ’
bater, a writer and a scientist—but
E p silon
not once had anybody ever heard ®‘n ^e r ^ n * Dinner Guests
him mentioned as an athlete. Yet,
Sunday dinner guests at the SAE
here he was, lined up for the start house were Bob Higham, Helena;
in the two-mile run, wearing a
Willcomb, Great Falls; V erGrizzly shirt.
[ “ ice Fifield, Billings; Sue Pigot,
“ Along in the second m ile 'h e Roundup; Helen Brumwell, White
stepped up into front place and, fish; Denise Descham£s, Missoula
while he didn’t seem to be spurt A1 Vadheim, Helena, and Charles
ing, he shuffled at the head of the Van Wormer, Lewistown.
procession clear to the finish, an
Charles Whitmore, Whiteflsh
easy winner.
“ He received the congratulations and Lou Fennelly, Butte, were
with the quiet grin which was Sunday dinner guests of Sigma Chi
House guests last week at the
characteristic.
Then everybody
asked where he had trained and Sigma- Chi house were Glen Bish
who was responsible for this dark- op, Martin Applequist, Gibson Nes
bitt, John Allen, Dick Bushing and
horse victory.
“ The answer was simple. Buller Karl Lehman, all delegates from
dick has been Dr. Elrod’s assistant Iowa State college to the forestry
as weather observer. A group of conclave.
V ic Haburchak, Big Sandy, was
the instruments used to be located
up on Sentinel, just above where a Sunday dinner guest o f Sigma
the M is now. Twice a day, Bul Phi Epsilon.
Sigma Phi Epsilon announces the
lerdick had trudged up and down
the steep slope. After a while, his pledging of John Bays, Lookout,
trudge became a trot and he be
lieved he was fit for the two-mile.
He became a hero. The Grizzly
had won the two-mile. Everybody
knew Bullerdick then. But w ho
THEATER
here knows him or knows about
him now? He’s a forgotten man.
“ Bullerdick is now admired and
STUDENTS—
beloved up in Choteau, where he
edits the Acantha, the town’s
Save the D ifference
weekly newspaper.”

COMMUNITY

and

A uto Claims Adjuster
Discusses Insurance
C. Delmont Smith, automobile
claim adjuster, discussed the work
ings, opportunities and history of
automobile insurance at an Alpha
Kappa Psi meeting in Craig hall
Thursday night.

B u y a Hamburger

S T U D E N T S 15c
A L L TIM E S
Except Thursday
Nights

West Virginia.
. New hall entertained 80 guests
between the hours o f 4:30 and 5:15
o'clock Friday at open house for
forestry students. Refreshments
were served on the third floor
foyer.
Sunday dinner guests at new
hall were Marion Miller, Conrad;
Barbara Conway, Chinook; Vir
ginia Smith, Missoula, and Celia
May Hint, Baker.
Geraldine Mason was a week
end guest at new hal.
New hall residents who went
home for the week-end were Laura
Mattson, Corvallis; Marguerite Ede,
Poison; Betty Parker, Livingston;
Joanne Middleton, Deer Lodge, and
Mary Ellen Robison, Choteau.
House guests o f Sigma Nu the
past week were Herbert Sam pert,
Harry Swanson, Rudy Grah and
Wallace Anderson, all delegates
from Oregon State college to the
forestry conclave.
Janet Dion went to Helena for
the week-end.
Hope Hample, Butte, was a Sun
day dinner guest o f Kappa Kappa
Gamma.
Mrs. G. M. Bowles, Philipsburg,
was the guest o f her daughter, Sal
ly, at North hall Friday.
Jean Hample, Butte, was the
week-end guest o f Jean Anne Perham and Isabel McCarthy at North
hall, and attended Foresters’ ball.
Emma Jane Gibson's guests for
the week-end were her mother,
Mrs. Martha Gibson, Phyllis Moore
and Meleria Melodrago, all o f
Butte.
Avis Anne Tobin, Helena, was
the week-end guest o f Lavina Hop|kins and Marjorie Hazard at North
hall.
Helen Jean Buzzetti, Hardin, was
the dinner guest o f Jessie McLeod
at North hall Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Strandberg, Hel
ena, visited their daughter, Shirley,
at North hall this week-end.

s

CREEN
LANTS

Sign on a Eureka, Illinois,
theatre marquee:
GIFT NIGHT $115
“ HARD TO GET”
* " .*
One o f the revolvers that
Jesse James actually used is
now on display at the Wilma
Theatre; it is owned by E. C.
Kurtz, prominent Missoula at
torney. The film, JESSE JAMES,
closes a sensationally successful
engagement at the Wilma to
night.
\
* • •
Movie Quiz Contest winners
w ill be announced in all thea
tres participating in the contest
on Monday evening, February
20. Over two million entries
were received.
• • •
In Bing Crosby’s new flicker,
PARIS HONEYMOON, the e x
tensive use o f a violently effec
tive liquor which throws its
consumers into convulsions and
a bit o f gamboling on the green
— with Franciska Gaal — make
quite a “ Bing-e.” . . . Hollywood
is planning on turning out
Academy Award statuettes in
wholesale lots for Luise Rainer.
She seems headed for the third
“ Oscar” w h e n DRAMATIC
SCHOOL makes the rounds of
the country’s theatres. PARIS
HONEYMOON and DRAMATIC
SCHOOL are teamed for a dou
ble showing at the Wilma, start
ing tomorrow . . . quite a bill!
• • •
It’s up to Karloff to produce
the shivers for the remainder of
the year. His new horrifier, THE
S O N OF FRANKENSTEIN,
would gives the creeps to even
an “ M” man at the Rialto next
Saturday or Sunday. And for
good measure, the bill eases off
with MOTO’S LAST WARNING
. . . boogey! boogey!
* • «
Norma Shearer and Tyrone
Power in “ Marie Antoinette” :
Any similarity to actual persons,
livlng.or dead, is purely coinci
dental. — 1938’s most amusing
production error.

\
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Grizzlies W in First,
Lose Second Clash
On Erratic Shooting

fools. To give the Aggies a recep
tion, maybe Stan Shaw can think
o f something between now and
next month to please them. With
what promises to be such an en
------------------------ B y JOHN CAM PBELL
thusiastic crow d, there w on’t be
BOB-CATastrophe . . .
any hollering about poor school
Nothing ventured—nothing gained, so sayeth the ancient spirit. He might not be a poker
axiom. And it corresponds to the outcome of the bitter and player or a jitterbug, but don’t tell
rather disgusting hoop series at Bozeman' f “e box‘ offlce KIrk Badgley doesn’t
, . ,
...
.
,
look forward to March for a full
in which the Grizzlies didn t venture far house and jam session.
>
enough in the estimate and hope o f faithful
An added incentive to the series
follow ers. By splitting a double-header, as is the N CAA basketball playoff
usual this season, Montana allowed the which -takes place in March. Win
Bobcats to gain a slight hold on the state ner o f the state hoop crown w ill
represent Montana in the five-state
title. A fter the first game, the score of that District Seven tournament, the
second tiff slapped us like a blizzard com winner playing later in San Fran
ing out of Hellgate. A return series be cisco. Colorado, Utah, New M exico
tween the Cats and Grizzlies is booked for and W yoming are the other states
March 3 and 4 and the local athletic house involved in the playoff. Date o f the
playoff has been set at March 10
is destined to be packed as it hasn’t since and 11, but the number o f teams
the days o f the Golden Bobcats. In those years a jostled cus entered m ay make it longer. The
tom er nearly broke an arm squeezing through the entrance, tourney site w ill be either Laramie,
and an hour before game-time a theater line stretched half a Salt Lake City or Greeley.

M o n t a n a Hoop Crown to Be Decided in Series
Scheduled Here for March 3 and 4 ;
Both Teams Make 72 Points
Montana Grizzlies took a big stride towards annexing the
state basketball title with a 43-37 win Friday night, only to
see a frenzied Bobcat team come back to trip them in a 35-29
upset victory Saturday night. The split at Bozeman post
poned claims of either school to the title until the March 3 and
4 series at the university gym.f^
Friday night the Grizzlies over
came a first-game jin x b y defeat
ing the Cats on their ow n floor,
keeping an early lead throughout
the game. Grizzlies, ahead 29-20 at
half-tim e, almost lost the lead
when the Bobcats tightened up,
holding the Grizzlies basketless for
15 minutes w hile the Bozeman
team was crawling to within three
points.
Montana then forged ahead w ith
a six-point difference at the final
gun.
Barney Ryan and Rae Greene
were Montana’s only consistent
scorers with four baskets apiece,
while the “ crippled” Brickley and
“ Tufify” Feldman tossed 11 points
each for the Bobcats.
In Saturday night’s conflict,
Grizzlies were leading w ith eight
minutes to go when they lost both
their shooting eyes and the lead.
With five minutes remaining, B ob
cats led the erratic-shooting in
vaders 28-27. A couple o f quick Cat
baskets sent them into a cozy lead,
the game ending 35-29 fo r Bobcats.
Tall Jack Brickley again led
scorers w ith 10 points, w hile Lazetich and Hall counted eight each
for Grizzlies.
Each team totaled 72 points in
the tw o games, w ith the winning
margin the same both nights.
Thirty-five fouls w ere called in
both conflicts.
Lineup and summary:
FG FT PF Pts.
MSU (43)—
1
9
1
. 4
1
3 *1 . 5
1
1
0
Sundquist, f ------__ 0
Seyler, c
2
2
3
6
Hall, o
1 3
2
5
1
1
3
Nugent, g --------- __ 0
2
1
3
1
Merrick, g .
Greene, g
4
0
2
8
1
5
1
Hudacek, g ------- __ 2
—
—
— —
T o ta ls--------- __ 15 13 16 43
FG F T PF Pts.
MSC (37)Little, f ____
Feldman, f _
Reed, c ____
Brickley, c _
Cosner, g ___
Berg, g _
S ta rk ,g
May, g _

Sigs Continue
Pin-Smashing
To H o ld Top
Sigma Chi pin s m a s h e r s
strengthened their lead in Interfraternity bow ling Saturday after
noon b y taking three straight from
Phi Delta Theta. Sigma Nu won
two out o f three from Alpha Tau
Omega and Sigma Phi Epsilon
copped tw o o f three from Phi Sig
ma Kappa.
Mariana, Phi Sig, set a new sea
son’s single-game record in his sec
ond game b y getting 234 pins,
breaking Bill Holt’s form er record
of 231. Manning, ATO, took single
three-game honors with 558. Phi
Sigs, getting 884 pins in their sec
ond game, got single game team
honors with the Sigma Chi team
taking match team honors with
2,484 pins.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon did not
bow l Saturday and Sigma Nu w ill
not bow l next Saturday.
Sigma Chi— 1st 2nd 3rd r t i .
Loble ____ :__ 136 160 150 446
Bedard _____ 191 168 179 538
Hamilton
146 1__ _.— 146
Dolan __i....... __ 174 120 294
H o l t ________ 217 148 177 542
Andregg ____ 155 179 184 518

Totals
MSC (35)—
Little, f
Feldman, <
Brickley, e
Cosner, g .....
May, g
Marin, g
Stark, f
Reed, c

Totals _

789

854

block down the sidewalk. Ten years ago when the state foes
Helen and Margaret Simmons
locked in mortal combat, the walls o f the gym rocked and went to Helena for the week-end.
bulged, every rafter seat was reserved and the m erry m elody
of the cash-box drowned out the band’s best efforts. Mon
tana’s gymnasium isn’t what you might term a field house, but
it can take care of a gallery numbering 2,000.
:
Mariana

.
234

Totals ____ 647 884
Sigma Phi Epsilon—
1st 2nd
B ogardus____ 201
145
N e w n e s s ____ 122
157
Stout . : - 113
132
Cole J________ 140
197
Miller ______ 118 208
T o t a l s ____ 694

839

Team Standings
Team—
W.
Sigma Chi ____ __ 11
Sigma Nu ___L __ 7
Phi Delta Theta __ 6
Alpha Tau O m eg a __ 4
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 4
Phi Sigma Kappa *.__ 2
Sigma Phi E p silon __ 2

■
Next month w hen the hottest
392 court rivalry in the w hole north
west is renewed, a crow d in mas
693 2224 querade w ill pack the athletic arts
building. A t Bozeman last week
3rd T tL the Grizzlies w ere met by reveling
152 498 farmers w ho “ dressed up” with
122 401 overalls and shook cowbells. The
113 358 noise-makers created such a din
167 504 that after one game the referees
161 487 swore they tooted more than 35
715 2248

L.
1
5
6
6
5
7
7

There’s a lot of formals
coming up.

Get your

Tux Shirt from

The Sport Shop

■

Pet.
.916
.573
.500
.444
.4441

Groswold Ridge Top Hickory

SKIS..$I7

.222
.222

The
First National Bank

Guaranteed for One Full Year
Ridgetop hickory, plain edges. In lengths o f 6 1/3 and 7%
feet. In case of breakage, within one year, the Missoula M er
cantile Company w ill make replacement o f a full new pair o f
Groswold “ Guaranteed” Skis against surrender to them o f
the broken “ Guaranteed” Skis and your Guarantee Card.

“ Pikes Peak” Hickory Skis . •.....................$12.50
Ridgetop H ickory Skis, made by Groswold but are not guar
anteed. Plain edges.

Hickory Flat Top Touring Skis . ' . vi. . . . $7.50
Are made o f the finest quality straight-grained, second growth
hickory, with top edges rounded and finished in a rich brow n
color, hand-rubbed. These skis are especially recommended
for hard service, and w ill wear better than any other w ood
known. Equipped w ith reinforced heel, tapered groove and
heavy foot rests. Not mortised. Lengths o f 6, 6*4, 6% , 6 % , 7,
7y4, 7% , 8 feet.

Be Sure You Have Good Bindings
Bindings are most important, and you’ll find bindings o f
every type in our Hardware Department. W e list a few o f the
most popular types herer

G. B. Streamline, Touring M o d e l..............$3.95

THE FIRST AND OLDEST
N ATION AL BAN K IN
MONTANA

Toe irons are constructed o f heavy gauge steel thrown w ell
forw ard b y the streamline design. The toestrap has in this
w ay been brought w ell forw ard over the toe, just where it
belongs. Adjustments are easily made b y simply loosening
the six screws in the cover plate, raising the irons from the
engaging teeth in the under plate. The irons are then replaced
in the position desired and the screws tightened down. The
bindings are very quickly installed.

Coffee and
Ham burgers

■Heelplates same as above binding, has heelspring instead o f
strap—streamlined toe irons. A very fine binding at a m od
erate price.

769 2412

Before you go home,
come to the

BROADW AY
LUNCH

G. B. Model 190 Downhill Binding . . . . . . $5.00

POLES —
GB STEEL SHAFT SKI POLE— With spiral leather grip.
Lengths 48, 52 and 56 inches. Pair_______________ $5.95
TEXOED SHAFT SKI POLE— Colors, red, blue and black.
Lengths, 48, 50, 52, 54 and 56 inches. Pair______ _$3.95
GB TONKIN CANE POLE— With conventional leather
rattan ring. Pair_________________________________ $2.00

123 E. Broadway

TYPEWRITER SUPPLY
BEFORE Y O U B U Y

35

FELLOWS...

159

G reek Basketball Schedule

.10
9 19 29
GRADUATE IN SCAR SDALE
FG FT PF Pts.
Mrs. H arry C. Barteau, nee D or
1
4
0
2
othy Pow ell, Billings, ’20, is now
1
3
2
5
living in Scarsdale, New York.
4
2
3 10
2
1
4
7
1
2
1
4
SEE TH E
0
0
1
0
1
0
1
2
l
5
3
o

T o ta ls______ ____12 11 16
Officials: Olson and Painter.
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Whadja Say, John?

Phi Sigma Kappa—
1st 2nd 3rd r t L
Strang land __ 142 190 132 464
Anderson ___ 138 155 163 456
Solander _____ 107 179 134 420
Jenkins ______ 120 126 106 352
(D um m y) _,__140 ___
140

0
0
1
1

KAIMXN

No Interfratem ity basketball
Totals .
845 829 810 2484
games w ill be played tom orrow b e
Phi Delta Theta—
1st 2nd 3rd TH l. cause o f the Montana-University
Galles
151 173 201 525 o f M exico game. Tonight’s games
Ivankovich __ 157 153 159 469 are Sigma Nu vs. Phi Sigma Kappa
Helm _______ 158 166 145 469 and Sigma Alpha Epsilon vs. Sig
Andrews ____ 158 158 132 448 ma Phi Epsilon. Thursday’s games
Nummerdor _ 178 165 161 504 w ill be Alpha Tau Omega vs. Phi
Delta Theta and Sigma Chi vs. Sig
Totals ____ 802 815 798 2415 ma Nu. First games at 7:30 o’clock
and second games at 8:30 o’clock.
Sigma N o— 1st 2nd 3rd r t L
M ANAGERS W IL L MEET
Satterthwaite.. 163 152 128 443
K le c k _______ 155 151 139 445
Managers’ club w ill meet at 7:30
T h o r n a lly ___ 159 138 207 504
Forte _______ 159 155 190 504 o’clock Wednesday night in Central
Miller ______ 168 189 154 511 board room.

Totals ____ 804 785 818 2407
Alpha Tau Omega—
1st 2nd 3rd r t L
H u b e r ______ 157
176 170 503
Manning .____ 192 174 192 558
Rooley _______ 137 181 132 450
.12 13 19 37 McLaughlin _ 167 162 138 467
F G F T PFPts. G e i l _____ ___ 136 161 137 434

Totals
M8U (29)—
Ryan, f ______
Lazetich, f ____
Hall, c _______
Hudacek, g ___
Merrick, g ____
Sundquist, f ______
Seyler, c ■
Nugent, g _________
Shields, f _________

MONTANA

314 N. Higgins
“ Chock” Ganghan
Phone 2323
A L L KINDS OF NEW AND USED TYPEW RITERS

Waxes, Bindings, Accessories
You’ll find everything for the ski enthusiast, whether a
“ cracker” or “ big shot” skier. The most complete line o f Ski
Equipment in the Northwest!

Tlie M E R C A N TILE ..
« «

M ISSO U L A ’S O L D E ST, LAR GEST A N D BEST STORE

THE
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Club Service
Seeks to Aid
Local Groups

Grizzly Tankers
Lose to Vandal,
* Cougat Squads

MONTANA

KAIMXN

Kaim intoGet
All-State Staff
For One Day

Montana’s swimming team lost to
Washington State college, 55 to 29,
Clubs having membership prob and to the University of Idaho, 39
Staff members of Montana high
lems are urged to come to the Club to 29, Friday and Saturday in the school papers will publish the Kaiservice office in the Student Union |
IGrizzlies’ first meets with the two min Thursday, May 11, by a co
for advice, Manager Pete Murphy, schools. The meets were staged operative arrangement between
the School of Journalism, the Mon
Stevensville, said yesterday. Of in Pullman and Moscow.
fice hours are from 5 to 6 o’clock
Montana won two of nine events tana Interscholastic Editorial as
every afternoon.
in the WSC meet. King easily took sociation and the Kaimin staff.
The high school staff w ill be se
“ We are in a position now to the 200-yard breast stroke and the
build programs for every du b to Grizzly medley relay team won. In lected on a basis of the excellence
make meetings attractive as well as the Idaho meet, Montana won three of each member’s particular paper
as instructive,” Murphy said.
events. Shaw triumphed in the during the school year. The allTo Organize New Clubs
fancy diving contest, King again state staff w ill cover all events
Club service wishes to help pres won the 200-yard breast stroke during the day of publication.
Several high school teachers of
ent dubs straighten out difficulties and Krell took the 50-yard dash.
and to aid in organizing new dubs
Montana-WSC results included: journalism will be selected to su
for groups that want additional ex 200-yard free style, Thomfeldt, pervise the production of the Kai
pression.
WSC; 50-yard free style, Loomis, min. The project will include ad
Departments and organizations WSC; 100-yard free style, Loomis, vertising as well as news cover
whose dubs have gone out of ex WSC; 150-yard back stroke, Thom  age.
istence are urged to bring their feldt, WSC; diving, Worrell, WSC;
problems.
440-yard free style, Bjpwn, WSC; Association Entertains
“And perhaps some of those 200-yard breast stroke, King, Mon
Senior W om en at Tea
which are floundering because of tana; 200-yard free style relay,
small membership and lack of in WSC, and 300-yard medley relay,
Senior women were entertained
terest,” Murphy said, “ could be Montana.
Montana-Idaho results were? at a tea Saturday in the large meet
come strong and beneficial units if
merged or coordinated. O f course, 300-yard medley relay, Idaho; 220- ing room by the Missoula branch
only organizations with similar in yard free style, Slade, Idaho; 50- of the American Association of
terests and objectives would come yard dash, Krell, Montana; fancy University Women.
In the receiving line were Mrs.
diving, Shaw, Montana; 100-yard
under this classification.”
Service Arranges Schedule
dash, Slade, Idaho; 150-yard back H. G. Merriam, Acting Dean Mary
A complete schedule of Student stroke, Skjerssa, Idaho; 200-yard Elrod Ferguson and Mrs. Robert
Union facilities for both business breast stroke, King, Montana, and Haugen.
Mrs. A. S. Merrill explained the
and social d u b meetings has been 440-yard dash, Slade, Idaho.
Times were slow in comparison association’s function and purposes
arranged by Murphy and Grace
Johnson, Student Union manager. to other collegiate meets and no and the junior women of the asso
ciation presented a showing of
Clubs now receiving the atten records were broken.
spring styles in hats, created from
tion o f Club service are Three Arts,
Margaret,
2.10.
vegetables and kitchen utensils.
Mavericks, Press du b and the So
Moore, Harriet, 2.22; Moore, Wil
Mrs. Robert Haugen was chair
cial Work dub.
liam, £.18; Mullikin, Betty, 2.18; man of the entertainment.
Murphey, Byron, 2.83; Nelson,
Pablo Parents Hear
Glen, 2.11; Nichols, Ralph, 2.67;
Montana Educators Noreen, Eugene, 2.24; Obrecht,
Kenneth, 2.00; O’Donnell, James,
H a r r y Ross, president of the 2.82; O’Flynn, John, 2.29; Olsen,
Montana Educational association, Laurence, 2.31.
Osbumsen, Laurence, 2.56; Pap
and Dr. W. R. Ames, professor of
education, spoke at a Parent- pas, Irene, 2.94; Parsons, Isabel,
Kenneth Lewis, Lavina, is con
Teachers’ association meeting Fri 2.06; Paulson, Richard, 2.35; Peach- fined to the Northern Pacific hos
ar, Geraldine, 2.88; Pederson, Rudy, pital with a brain hemorrhage re
day night at Pablo.
Professor Ames said that he and 2.75; Peters, Joe, 2.11; Piatt, Wil ceived during a boxing exhibition
Mr. Ross each talked about 15 min liam, 2.31; Picchioni, Ann, 2.89; at a forestry conclave meeting last
utes concerning educational legis Pierson, Gladys, 2.88; Polley, Fos Thursday night.
lation, and then spent nearly two ter, 2.69; Powell, Ethylmae, 2.44.
The injury caused a paralysis of
Purvis, LeRoy, 2.28; Ramsey, Lewis’ left side, which w ill cause
hours answering questions and
Frank,
2.63;
Ratcliff,
Betty,
2.88;
taking part in the discussion. “ They
him to remain in bed for from two
all seemed very enthusiastic," Reavley, Marian, 2.25; Reed, Mer to three months and w ill partially
ton, 2.78; Reichman, Warren, 2.24; disable him for from two to six
Ames said.
Remington, Daphne, 2.57; Rigney, months, according to Dr. Meredith
Joan, 2.25; Robbins, Robert, 2.50; Hesdorffer, university physician.
Rogers, Henry, 2.64; Rooney, Ger
Lewis was the winner of the M
trude, 2.12; Rosenberg, Maurice, club trophy last year by his de
2.29; Roth, Lucille, 2.67.
cision over Blaine Normandeau.
Rust, Ralph, 2.31; Sawhill, Wal
lace, 2.32; Schmitz, Alphonse, 2.39;
NOTICE
(Continued from
One)
Seidensticker, Sylvester, 3.00; Shalchak, Olga, 2.00; Haglund, Ruth, lenberger, Garvin, 2.25; Sheeran,
Bear Paws will meet today at 4
2.25; Hakola, Gertrude, 2.56; Hal Norman, 2.82; Shults, Edward, 2.31;
verson, Martha, 2.63; Haman, Shir Skrivseth, Arnold, 3.00; Smith, o’clock in the Student Union build
ing.
ley, 2.24; Handley, Winifred, 2.31; Frances, 2.56; Smith, Leonard, 2.63;
Hannuksela, Waino, 2.44; Harring Spetz, Kathryn, 2.65.
ton, Frances Marie, 2.21; Harrison,
Stanton, Frank, 2.50; Strandberg,
Ruth, 2.67.
TU XED O S.. $22.50
Shirley, 2.31; Strayer, Ivan, 2.00;
Hashisaki, Joe, 2.50; Hayden, Strong, Betty, 2.31; Sutton, Doro
Extraordinary at
This Price
Hazel, 3.00; Heinrich, Carleen, 2.25; thy, 2.78; Timm, John, 2.68; Timm,
Heqderson, Robert, 2.00; Herbert, Shirley, 2.11; Tongren, Edith, 2.53.
D ___
»
MEN’ S
D a rn e y s c l o t h i n g
Hugh, 2.00; Herds, Edward, 2.73;
Tuott, Kathleen, 2.29; Van TeyHerda, Roy, 2.11; Heydorf, Helen, lingen, Andrew, 2.25; Vaughan,
2.11; Holmes, Paul, 2.16; Hoppe, Warren, 2.25; Welsel, George, 2.28;
Janies, 2.31; Hovland, George, 2.21. Wheeler, Grace, 2.88; White, Elaine,
Howard, Robert, 2.88; Jaten, 2.76; Wiegenstein, John, 2.82.
MASTER
V E E . THREE
Eleanor, 2.18; Jensen, Alleyne, 2.29;
Wilkinson, Tana, 2.44; Williams,
Dry Cleaning
Johnson, Mary, 2.17; Johnston, Carter, 2.76; Wolf, Donald, 2.47; C L E A N E R S
makes clothes
Winifred, 2.69; Jorgenson, Rehwalt, Wood, Elizabeth, 2.06; Zeeck, Ellook like new.
&
LAUNDRY
2.24; Judson, Dorothy, 2.39.
friede, 2.53; Ziegler, Betty, 2.67;
W e press them
Jump, Sister M. Tekakwitha, Zur Muhlen, Carl, 2.24.
Phone 2186
perfectly
2.25; Kiel, Margaret, 2.88; Kitt,.
Maribeth, 2.41; Knutson, Alton,
2.22; Koch, Howard, 2.35; Kohnen,
Missoula Coal
Kenneth, 3.00; Krause, Paul, 2.50;
Laird, Mary, 2.28; Larson, Ronald,
& Transfer Co., Inc.
2.60; Leppink, Herman, 2.44; Lind,
Ellen, 2.56.
Wholesale and Retail
Lynch, Donald, 2.95; McDon
Dealers in
Wool Shirts..25c
ough, James, 2.18; McNabb, Virgil,
S h irts_____ 15c
2.88; Markus, Genevieve, 2.57;
COAL
Underwear ..10c
Mattson, Laura, 2.18; Maury, Jose
Sox _______ 5c
phine, 2.53; Medlin, Vivian, 2.88;
110 EAST BROADWAY
H ankies__ 2%c
Mellor, Kathryn, 2.81; Millegan,
to 50c o n
o u r Rough Dry
,Phones 3662 and 3630
Dwight, 2.67; Miller, Virginia, 2.63;
.
.
.
Is Much Cheaper!
Milodragovich, Robert, 2.75; Minty,
a bundle I u n i o n p l a n t

Student Has
Hemorrhage

Seven Lead
Honor Roll

CLEANING
and

LAUNDRY

Tuesday, February 7,1939

Beebe, Stoebe
Pace Hoopsters
In Greek Loop
At the half-way mark in the In
terfraternity Basketball league,
Beebe, Theta Chi, leads the' in
dividual scoring list with 50 points.
Stoebe, Phi Sig, follows with 41
for second place honors.
Highest 10 individual scorers in
clude:
Beebe, T X _____________________ 50
Stoebe, P S K ____________
41
C. Steensland, M a v ___________ 36
Kendall, T X __________
31
Gorton, SN _________________L-Ii-30
Robbins, PSK <
.j •
___________ 30
Emigh, S X ____________________ 30
Ryffel, T X
29
Hagen, A T O ____________
28
Do rich, S X ____________________ 26
Beebe also earned highest onegame individual honors by scoring
18 points in the Theta Chi-Sigma
Chi game. Phi Sigma Kappa leads
the total team score with 152 points
in four games.
Closest game of the first half was
the SAE-Phi Sig game in which the
SAE’s nosed out the* Phi Sigs, 33
to 31. Sparks won the game for
SAE with a field goal with the ball
in the air at the final whistld.
Standings
Team—
W. L. Pet.
Phi Sigma Kappa .... 4
1
.800
Sigma Chi '
... 4
1
.800
Sigma Nu . . .
1
3
.750
Phi Delta T h eta___ 3
2
.600
Mavericks _ 2
.600
. 3
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 2
3
.400
. 2
Theta Chi
3
.400
.200
Alpha Tau Om ega._ 1
4
Sigma Phi Epsilon _ 0
5
.000
PHI SIGMA TO MEET
Phi Sigma will meet at 7:15
o’clock tonight in the Natural Sci
ence building. Chandler Jansen of
the Forest Service will discuss the
proper method of figuring forest
utilization.
CATHOLIC8 PLAN MEET*
—
Newman club will meet at 8
o’clock tonight in the E 1 o i s e
Knowles room.
Earl Dahlstrom, Missoula, is con
fined to the Thornton hospital with
a sore throat.

Cogswell W ill Speak
To Press Association
Andrew C. '•Cogswell, professor
of journalism, will deliver the
opening address before the Inland
Empire Interscholastic Press con
ference Saturday morning. The
conference is sponsored by Gonzaga university.
During the conference Cogswell
will also speak on “ College Jour
nalism Problems” before the de
partmental discussion sessions.

Alchemists Hear
Talks by Hetler
Dr. Donald Hetler, associate pro
fessor o f bacteriology, traced the
steps in industrial fermentation .for
Alchemists club Thursday night.
Hetler showed the relationship
between alcohol fermentation and
that o f buteric add, butyl alcohol
and acetone fermentations in in
dustrial processes.
President Stanley Ames, Mis
soula, announced plans for a trip
spring quarter, probably to Ana
conda, and for smaller trips this
quarter.
Alchemists club will meet again
February 16.

Classified Ads
ROOM AND BOARD — $25 per
month. 402 S. 5th S t .1East.
P h o n e 6804.
K eep T our R adio D ial Set O n

1260
Y onr Friendly Colum bia Station
— K G V O in M issoula

P IC T U R E
YOUR
V A L E N T IN E
• Have your fraternity or
sorority picture made into
an attractive valentine.

Ace Woods Studio

New Things for

SPRING
A t Buttrey’s
C O A TS

Hirschmaur

$19.75
Others at $12.75

JA C K E TS
$4.95
Others at $3.95

SHOES
Patents, Kids, Gaberdines
and combinations. Colors
are Japonica-Black and
Blue.

$3.95 and $4.95

DRESSES
$4 .95 - $ 7.90 - $ 16.75

NEW BAGS
$1.00 and $2.50
White with Brown saddle
or a new Tan with new
woven trim.

New Sport Oxfords
$3.95
Colors are Lime, FuchsiaJaponica and Black pat
ents.

Come in today and select your Spring outfit. A small
deposit will take care of your purchases on our LayAway Plan.

220 NORTH HIGGINS

